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This rugged cover is ideal for young explorers. The rubber Adventure Bible logo, durable nylon

construction, and multiple pockets will encourage kids to take their Adventure Bible with them

wherever they go.

Series: Adventure Bible

Flexibound

Publisher: Zondervan; Lpc edition (August 27, 2011)

Language: English

ISBN-10: 0310520347

ISBN-13: 978-0310520344

Product Dimensions:  7.1 x 3.5 x 9.9 inches

Shipping Weight: 8 ounces (View shipping rates and policies)

Average Customer Review:     4.7 out of 5 stars       146 customer reviews

Best Sellers Rank: #12,402 in Books (See Top 100 in Books)   #1 inÃ‚Â Books > Christian Books &
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Age Range: 9 - 12 years

Grade Level: 4 - 7

Ã‚Â We LOVE this bible cover! I have 2 blue ones for my son as well. One at school and one at

home! The storage is GREAT! Very deep pockets! I've attached a video that shows you all the

details and features. Very durable material. would definitely purchase again and again! I love that

it's a color and "theme" that can grow with her!

Bought this for my 3 year old after purchasing one in a store for my 5 year old and not being able to

find another one in the store. Was thrilled to find it on  as I was hoping to find them matching

ones.This is the perfect size for a larger Bible in which they will have as they grow. There are lots of

storage pockets, for small notepads, tithing money and their various lip gloss and such! There are

even 2 pen holders on the inside in which they use one for a highlighter. I love that this zips all the

way around so they don't lose things out of it and there is a carry handle which is a must! The

design is highly functional and I feel it is something they can use for years to come! I even got the



backside monogrammed with their names and the product worked perfect for this!

Exactly what we expected. My daughter loves the bright pink color and all the compartments. It

holds her bible, a journal and he offering with room to spare. We already have the blue bible cover

for my older son, and I will buy another pink one for my youngest daughter when she is older.

Excellent product!

WE bought this for my daughter's first bible and she loves it. The size is right, and allows her to

carry her AWANA book in the outside pocket. The cover seems to have held up to the wear and

tear so far and we pleased with the product.

I bought this for my 7 year old and see absolutely loves it. Nana bought her a pink adventure bible a

couple of months ago and the bible goes everywhere with us! She loves to share her favorite verses

and now it's even easier to carry/keep up with. Her offering goes in, a copy of daily bread, a pencil,

all in the big pockets and then her homemade prayer box fits in the mesh front pocket.

This case was just right for my daughter's Adventure Bible. It is soft, pretty, and stylish. She love it

and loves carrying it.

Very cute bible cover.I gave it 4 stars instead of 5 because I bought it for my daughter's Adventure

bible.(What it's made for)It's on the too roomy side.Her bible falls out easy. She loves it any way.

This bible case is wonderful! It holds my daughters bibles among other things so they are not

juggling a lot of stuff trying to get into church and home. They love all the compartments and it

makes the functionality wonderful.
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